90mm Bi-Xenon

Ideal for:
- Custom headlamp replacement
- Endurance racing
- Retrofit

Features:
- DE (Projector Lamp)
- High and low beam functions in one headlamp
- SAE/DOT compliant

Single Lamp includes:
Lamp with waterproof electronic ballast, D2S Capsule and adjuster screws

Dimensions:
3.5" H x 3.5" W x 7" D / 90 x 90 x 180mm

Part No:
90mm 12V D2S Bi-Xenon Headlamp (Qty: 1)........................009997021

Spare Parts
D2S Capsule (Qty: 1)........................H83075001

90mm Bi-Halogen

Ideal for:
- Retrofit
- Custom Tuning

Features:
- DE (Projector Lamp)
- High and low beam functions in one headlamp
- SAE/DOT compliant

Single Lamp includes:
Lamp with H9 bulb and adjuster screws

Dimensions:
3.5"H x 3.3"W x 7.1"D / 90 x 85 x 181mm

Part No:
90mm 12V H9 Bi-Halogen Headlamp (Qty: 1)..................009998021

Spare Parts
H9 Bulb 12V (Qty: 1).........................................................008357001

Accessories

Mounting Frame
for Bi-Halogen and Bi-Xenon Premium Series
Part No: (Qty: 1).................................169580011

Connector Set 2 Pin Superseal
for Bi-Halogen and Bi-Xenon Shutter
Part No: (Qty: 1).................................744806801

Shutter Pigtail
for Bi-Halogen and Bi-Xenon Premium Series
Part No: (Qty: 1).................................H84985461

H9 Plug Bulb
Part No: (Qty: 20)..............................158175807

Connection plug set
for Xenon ballast unit
Part No: (Qty: 20)..............................156151807

ECE and left-hand traffic versions available upon request.
90mm Xenon

Ideal for:
- Custom headlamp replacement
- Endurance racing
- Retrofit

Dimensions:
4.8"H x 6.6"W x 7.7"D / 123 x 169 x 196mm

Single Lamp includes:
Lamp with generation 3 ballast unit, D2S Capsule and adjuster screws

Part No:
90mm Xenon Low Beam Module 12V (Qty: 1) .................. 008194041
90mm Xenon Low Beam Module 12V (Qty: 8) .................. 008194047

Spare Parts
D2S Capsule (Qty: 1) .................................................. H83075001
Xenon Ballast Unit 12V (Qty: 1) ................................. 007760631

90mm Halogen

Ideal for:
- Retrofitting
- Custom Tuning

Single Lamp includes:
Lamp, H9 bulb and adjuster screws

Dimensions:
3.5"H x 3.3"W x 4"D / 90 x 85 x 102mm

Part No:
90mm DE Halogen Low Beam Module (Qty: 1) .... 008193021
90mm DE Halogen Low Beam Module (Qty: 36) .... 008193027
90mm DE Halogen Low Beam Module with Frame (Qty: 36) .................. H11193047
90mm High Beam Module (Qty: 1) .................. 008191051
90mm High Beam Module (Qty: 36) .................. 008191057
90mm DE Halogen High Beam Module with Frame (Qty: 36) .................. H11191047

Spare Parts
H9 Bulb 12V (Qty: 1) .................................................. 008357001

Accessories

Carrier Frame
for 90mm Classic Series
Part No: (Qty: 1) .................. 157659007

Rubber Cap
for 90mm Classic Series
Part No: (Qty: 1) .................. 145943001

Adjuster Screws
for 90mm Classic Series
Part No: (Qty: 1) .................. 152977001

H9 Plug Bulb
Part No: (Qty: 20) .................. 158175807

Connection plug set
for Xenon ballasts unit
Part No: (Qty: 20) .................. 156151807

ECE and left-hand traffic versions available upon request.

The comprehensive 90mm installation guide and instructions (available as a PDF file) contains detailed information and images for the different installation systems and dimensions, as well as for the installation of 90mm accessories.
90mm LED Daytime Running Lamps

Ideal for:
- Surface-mounting
- Universal application
- Improved Safety

Kit includes:
2 LED lamps, harness, universal bracket, control unit and mounting instructions

Dimensions:
3.5"H x 3.5"W x 3.3"D / 90 x 90 x 84mm

Part No:
90mm LED Daytime Running Lamp with bracket (Qty: 1).....................009599801

Accessories

Carrier Frame
for 90mm DRL
Part No: (Qty: 1).....................165968001

Rubber Cap
for 90mm Halogen Fog
Part No: (Qty: 1).....................158051007

ECE and left-hand traffic versions available upon request.

90mm Halogen Fog

Ideal for:
- Retrofitting
- Custom Tuning

Single Lamp includes:
Lamp, H7 bulb and mounting bracket

Dimensions:
4.5"H x 3.7"W x 3.5"D / 116 x 96 x 90mm

Part No:
90mm Fog Lamp with mounting frame (Qty: 1).............................008582001
90mm Fog Lamp with mounting frame (Qty: 24)..........................008582007

Spare Parts
H7 12V Bulb (Qty: 10).............................H83145031
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